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Storytelling Ceremony Honors Elementary
School Writers, High School Filmmakers

Warner Bros' First Cut Competition:
Cinematic Storytellers Showcase
Their Films to Friends and Family
This annual partnership between L.A.
Unified, Warner Bros., and Ghetto Film
School, selected 24 district schools to
mentor its Career and Technical
Education (CTE) and non-media teachers
on how to bring rigorous filmmaking into
their classrooms to help train the next
generation of cinematic storytellers. CTE
Production and Managerial Arts (PMA)
teacher Matthew Waynee from LAUSD/
USC Magnet led his two Concentrator
classes in a unit on Film Noir. The top
film from his pathway was "Shadows"
created by Brian Arrieta, Andrea Coleote,
Isabella Rodriguez, and Caesar Rojo. The
film focused on a teenager who was
followed by an unknown figure. These
aspiring filmmakers enjoyed a red-carpet
screening at Warner Bros. studio and got
to watch their film up on the big screen
among family, friends, and all 23
participating L.A. Unified schools.
Freshman Brian Arrieta says, "It was surreal and cool having my film selected,
and I am excited to have had an experience seeing my film in a movie theatre
where great Hollywood films have been
watched."

Mr. Matthew Waynee (L) with his students during the
screening at Warner Bros. studios.

Fourth and fifth grade student contestants from 10 LAUSD
elementary schools were honored for their storytelling
before an audience of their peers at a ceremony on
Thursday, May 30, at the Torres High campus. The winning
writers are from Bridge Street Elementary, Calvert Charter
for Enriched Studies, Darby Avenue Elementary, Dayton
Heights Elementary, Julie Korenstein Elementary,
Dr. Sammy Lee Elementary, Shennandoah Elementary,
Toluca Lake Elementary, 135th Street Elementary, and 153rd
Elementary. A total of over 1,100 entries were submitted to
the Arts Education Branch. Students had to write about a
specific theme, which is “My Greatest Inspiration.” Some of
the people that inspired our students that were featured in
the film included a neighbor who encouraged a young boy to
never give up, a grandfather sharing stories from his native
homeland, a National Geographic explorer that inspired a
student to think about the amount of trash in the world, a
hairdresser that helped ignite the creativity of a young girl in
a young age, a teacher that always supported all her
students.
After the stories were selected, it was given to the film class
of Melanie Dubose at Torres East L.A. Performing Arts
Magnet. Ms. Dubose students turned the stories into short
films. The young film makers were also honored during the
event.
The event was emceed by Arts Education Branch Director
Dr. Steven McCarthy and directed by Arts Education
Specialist Jantre Christian, the winners were acknowledged
by L.A. Unified Superintendent Austin Beutner and Chief
Academic Officer Dr. Frances Gipson. “We wanted to
celebrate the outstanding work of these young writers and
filmmakers,” said Dr. McCarthy. “The response to our
contest was amazing, as was the quality of all the entries.”

Superintendent Austin Beutner and Dr. Steven McCarthy, Arts Education Branch
Director, on stage with the 10 storytelling winners and the high school filmmakers.

Celebration, Reflection, and Strategic Planning! 2019 Academic English
Mastery Program (AEMP) Best Practices Symposium
Administrators and members of their school’s instructional leadership teams took a deep dive into
year-end Language Acquisition Scales (LAS) Links Assessment data and reflected on school-wide
instructional practices to accelerate the learning of Standard English Learners in the upcoming academic
year at AEMP’s 2019 Best Practices Symposium.
School teams were invited to share best practices and to analyze LAS Links Beginning-of-the-Year (BOY)
and Middle-of-the-Year (MOY) data. In addition, the LAS Links/Data Recognition Corporation
representatives provided training on how to access various data reports in order to support
differentiated instruction.
LAS Links is a universal screening tool the District
currently uses to provide Academic English
Proficiency Levels for Standard English Learners.
Students receive scores for Listening, Speaking,
Reading, and Writing.
School teams used their BOY LAS Links data to
create instructional plans during the Winter Culturally
and Linguistically Responsive (CLR) Institute. AEMP
team members shared the progress made as result of
the schools’ implementation of these plans during the
Best Practices Symposium. Some of the best
practices that were shared included the use of CLR
instructional strategies throughout the curriculum,
targeted language and literacy support for students,
math fellowships, mainstreaming English Language
Development and Academic Language Development

A full house of participants at the 2019 AEMP Best Practices Symposium.

Division of Adult and Career Education
(DACE) Transitions to New Student
Information System
Beginning in July of 2019, the Division of Adult and
Career Education will be rolling out a new student
information system called DACE-SIS. This system will
incorporate like-for-like functionalities of the current
SIS system along with state-of-the-art functionalities
needed to engage and support students along their
unique educational pathways. DACE Administrator
Rosario Galvan is very excited about the rollout of the
new system, which will be replacing a system that has
been in place for almost thirty years. “Our goal is to
improve functionality by reducing paperwork and to
create an efficient student-centered registration
process. DACE-SIS will also allow us to digitally
monitor the Individualized Student Plans, ensuring that
all students receive counseling and supportive
services.” Central Office Teacher Advisor, Carlos
Rodriguez, who is supporting the rollout of the new
DACE-SIS system, added, “The new system will include
functionalities to optimize efficiencies in tracking
innovative new programming such as Integrated
Educational Training (IET), pre-apprenticeship, and the
Family Success Initiatives. It will also enable adult
schools to market and outreach directly to adult
learners.” DACE is excited to transition to this new
student information system as adult education
continues to remove barriers and change lives.

Addressing Summer Melt

The A-G Intervention and Support team recently
conducted Summer Melt trainings, attended by over
120 high school counselors from all Local Districts.
Summer Melt is the phenomenon whereby collegebound seniors have earned a place at college but do not
complete required tasks and meet deadlines during the
summer after graduation, literally “melting” away from
the promise of postsecondary education. The objective
of A-G’s workshops was to prepare counselors to
support seniors’ college entry with materials, resources,
and strategies. The packed agenda included guest
speakers, data exploration, and hands-on learning with
peers, using tools to assist students with financial aid,
transcripts, and signing up for orientation and classes.
In this important work, we are mindful to focus
attention on students’ social emotional wellness,
developing self-advocacy and persistence, and ensure a
strong college entry that leaves the melt behind!

